
Our Themes  
During the month of October we will be learning about ‘Investigating  
Autumn’, Halloween, fruit & vegetable. The colours which we will be  

looking for are orange and brown.  
 
 

We will have an autumn table during October; children can bring in items 
such as leaves, acorns and conker for the table. Our shape of the month 

is a square. 
 

Dinner Time 
Children will be starting dinners on 2nd October.  For the first two  
week the children will be going home at 12.30pm.  From the 16th  

October  
children will go home at 1.15 to 1.30pm. The reason for this staggered 
home time is so that 26 children are not going home at the same time. 

The dinner menu will be on the school app at the beginning of each month.  
 

Please pay dinner and snack money on a Monday morning.   
 

 
Halloween 

We will be very busy preparing for Halloween 
during the next few weeks. We will be creating 

masks, ghosts and making chocolate witch apples and getting the nursery 
ready for Halloween.           

 

Coats 
As the weather is getting colder, please make sure your child brings a 

warm, zip-up coat every day. The children will be outside most days in the 
cold and sometimes in the rain. The child’s name should be written on his/
her coat and you should encourage your child to put it on themselves. As 

much of our play takes place on the grass, please make sure that your 
child wears waterproof footwear or they can leave wellie boots in the 

nursey - canvas shoes do not keep the water out.  
 

Optician  
We would encourage you to book a sight test for your child. All children 
under 16 (including pre-school) are entitled to free NHS sight checks. 

Children might not know if their eyesight isn’t perfect, but you might no-
tice them sitting closer to the TV, rubbing their eyes or blinking a lot, or 
holding objects close up to their face. Regular sight checks will monitor 

both their vision and eye health, and should be carried out at least every 
2 years. The earlier a problem is picked up, the better the outcome – why 

not book a test today?!  

 
Seesaw 

Could all parents please ensure that they are connected to 
seesaw so that you can accsess messages and photos which 

are posted online 
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Songs and rhymes 
 

 
Five Little Leaves 

 
Conkers, conkers 

 
Oh I love to jump in the 

leaves 
 

Flutter, flutter 
 

Here is a tree  
 

I Have A Little Spider 
 

Halloween 
 

There’s A Wide Eyed 
Owl  

 
Would You a Slice of 

My Apple Tart? 
 

Incy wincy spider 
 

Here is a witch  
 

Harry the Hedgehog  



 

Language Development  
We are encouraging the children to “use their words” when they need help from an adult. We are 

also working on “good looking” at the child or adult who is speaking. Please encourage your chil-
dren to “listen” to an instruction and then to follow it. These skills are essential for children to 

develop in their learning.  

 
Soothers / dummies  

Children of nursery age no longer need to use a dummy or bottle. Continued use will result in  
unclear speech and misaligned teeth.  

 

Early Intervention and Transformation Programme  
Research shows that 3-4 years old is an important stage in a child’s development and learning. 

Early identification of needs is important. As part of the ‘Educare’ process, the 3+ Health Review 
involves parents / carers in completing a questionnaire and then to attend a short interview with 

the Health Visitor. These meetings will be held in St Peter’s Nursery Unit (dates to be con-
firmed). Please return all questionnaire by 13th of October. 

 

Spare Clothes  
We would like to remind parents that all children should 
have a spare change of clothes in their bag each day.  

Please ensure that every item  
 

 Happy Birthday 
 

We would like to wish 
the boys and girls  a 
very happy birthday   

We hope you  have a 
brilliant day.  

You can bring in a cake 
on your child's birthday 



Dates to remember 

Parent teacher meetings will take place on Wednesday 25th and 
Thursday 26th October. 

Parents will be given a time to meet their child’s teacher. At this 
meeting the class teacher will discuss with you how your child has 
settled on return to school, their progress this year and any areas 

for development. 
Teachers/parents will be required to adhere to the 10 minute slot 

allocated as interviews are tightly timetabled. 
 

Please note that on these two days -nursery children will be 
collected at 12.20pm. 

On Friday 27th October we will be having our Halloween celebrations 
and the children can come in to school in their Halloween costumes. 
At 10am we would like to invite our parents to come up to school to 

view our Halloween parade which will take place in the playground if the 
weather is favourable. Look forward to seeing you all there! 

Please note that on this day nursery children will be collected at 
12.20pm. 

Fitminds 

The cost of fitminds is 

£20.00 per child. This is a 

weekly activity which runs 

to Christmas  


